DUBAI

Burj Khalifa

Ferrari World

( 0 7) DAYS TOUR
Visit : Dub ai Museum , A b i Dhab i, Ferrari W o rld , Dub ai Tow er, Buffet at
Burj A l A rab Ho t el & A t lant is Ho t el, IMG W o rld o f A d vent ure, 4 W D
Excursio n Desert Safari and Dub ai Mall
GROUP TOUR
Sheikh Zayed Grand Mosque
TOUR FA RE: f ro m

*USD2,6 88

Desert Safari

p / p erso n

Sing le Sup p : USD550 Based o n TW N/ TRP Sharing
Dep art ure Dat es: 0 4 / 0 6 , 0 4 / 25, 0 5/ 17, 0 6/ 0 8
Via: ( Philip p ine A irlines)

Itinerary:
DAY 01 MANILA / DUBAI
Assemble at the airport for your departure flight to Dubai. Upon arrival, meet and transfer to Novotel Al Barsha Hotel or similar for
check in. Dinner at own arrangement.
DAY 02 DUBAI

(B/L/D)

Breakfast in hotel. Morning proceed with half day city tour including photo stop at Jumeirah Mosque (outside view only), take abra on
the creek to cross to Gold Souk and Spice Souk, Entrance to Dubai Museum in Bastakiya area which contains artifacts and relics of
Arabic life and the history of Dubai. International buffet lunch at Ramada Chelsea Al Barsha Hotel. Afternoon proceed to Dubai
Mall. Located in the heart the prestigious Downtown Dubai, described as ?The Centre of Now,?. It is the world's largest shopping mall
based on total internal area and fourth largest by gross leasable area. It also features the world-class Dubai Aquarium & Underwater
Zoo featuring thousands of aquatic animals and a 270-degree walkthrough tunnel. Buffet dinner at Mediterraneo Restaurant in
Armani Hotel. Overnight accommodation at Novotel Al Barsha Hotel or similar class.
Reminder : Dress code for Mediterraneo Restaurant
Men : Must be shirt with collar and sleeves and closed shoes. No shorts, Bermudas, baggy/torn jeans, T-shirt with large/colorful prints or sports shoes/sandals.
Ladies : No flip flops, baggy or torn jeans, T-shirts with large/colorful prints or sports shoes.

DAY 03 DUBAI / ABU DHABI / FERRARI WORLD / DUBAI

(B/L/D)

Buffet breakfast at hotel. Today embark on full day tour to Abu Dhabi ? Capital of United Arab Emirates. Tour including visit to
Sheikh Zayed Grand Mosque, photo stop at Emirates Palace, pass by Presidential Palace, Photo stop at Abu Dhabi Corniche,
photo stop at Heritage Village. Then transfer for Buffet Lunch at Le Vendome Restaurant. The restaurant offers elegant indoor
seating as well as an outdoor terrace located on lobby level (4th floor) of the Palace with an extensive terrace overlooking the beach &
marina. Then continue on to visit FERRARI WORLD AMUSEMENT PARK located on Yas Island in Abu Dhabi (Bronze Ticket).
The park is situated under a 200,000 square meter roof making it the largest indoor amusement park in the world. The theme park is
home to FORMULA ROSSA, the world?s fastest roller coaster. After visit, return to Dubai for Buffet dinner in hotel. Overnight
accommodation at Novotel Al Barsha Hotel or similar class.
Reminder : Dress Code during visit to Sheik Zayed Grand Mosque
Ladies and Men : An Abaya (black dress) is NOT necessary. Long (ankle-length) trousers, long sleeve (wrist-length) shirts / suites. Clothes can be of any color / no
transparent clothing / no shorts / no beachwear. Ladies must wear headscarf of any color to cover the hair. Visitors will not be able to purchase abayas or kanduras
(dress) on site . No sleeveless shirts, no shorts and skirts, no tight clothing and no transparent see through clothing

DAY 04 DUBAI / IMG WORLD OF ADVENTURE / DUBAI

(B/D)

Buffet breakfast at hotel. Morning transfer to IMG Worlds of Adventure. It is the world?s best and biggest indoor theme park, packed
full of truly immersive thrills for all the family. Visit today to see dinosaurs roam the Earth, or to be transformed into Ironman in time to
save the world, or to experience the mind-blowing thrill of raptor flight. IMG Worlds of Adventure is the perfect place to unlock your
imagination and have fun like never before.
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Use our ride filter to find a ride just for you. Lunch at own arrangement. Late afternoon, transfer for Buffet dinner at Junsui, Burj Al
Arab Jumeirah Hotel. After dinner, return to hotel. Overnight stay at Novotel Al Barsha Hotel or similar class.
Reminder : Dress Code during dinner at Junsui Restaurant
Smart Casual - Gentlemen are required to wear a collared shirt, full-length trousers or elegant jeans and closed shoes (no trainers) and Ladies are required to wear a
suit or dress, long or short skirt or dressy slack and top. UAE national dress is welcomed

DAY 05 DUBAI / MIRACLE GARDEN / BURJ KHALIFA / DESERT SAFARI

(B/L/D)

Buffet breakfast at hotel. Morning visit Miracle Garden which showcases a wide variety of different flowers that are arranged in different shapes ? a miracle since arid Dubai isn?t where you expect to find the world?s biggest natural flower garden (**Usually open from
Nov ? Early May. Our visit is subject to availability of flowers depending on climate).
Then visit The Burj Khalifa, known as Burj Dubai or Dubai Tower before its inauguration including ?At The Top Observation Deck?
ticket. It is a megatall skyscraper in Dubai. It currently holds the following world records : Tallest building in the world rising 2,717 feet
(828 meters) from the desert, Tallest free-standing structure in the World, Highest occupied floor in the World and Elevator with the
longest travel distance in the World among others. Lunch at Imperial Garden Chinese Restaurant (Capitol Hotel) or similar. After
lunch, transfer back to Dubai. 3Pm pick up from hotel for 4WD Excursion ?Desert Safari? including dune driving, camel rides,
henna painting, belly dance and Barbecue dinner. Return to hotel. Overnight at Novotel Al Barsha Hotel or similar class.
DAY 06 DUBAI / MANILA

(B/L)

Breakfast at the hotel. Morning visit ATLANTIS HOTEL, Palm Island for tour & last minute shopping followed by International Buffet
lunch at Kaleidoscope Restaurant . After lunch, transfer to airport for flight back to Manila. Overnight on board. .
DAY 07 ARRIVAL MANILA
Arrive Manila .
*** END OF TOUR ***
Legend: B ? Breakfast L ? Lunch D ? Dinner

REMARKS:
~RATE ISEXCLUDED OF AIRLINE TAX, PH TAX, VISA HANDLING FEE & TIPPING FOR THE GUIDE AND DRIVER
~FOR MORE DETAILSKINDLY COORDINATE WITH OUR TRAVEL SALESCONSULTANT
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TOUR CONDITIONS AND RESPONSIBILITIES
PACIFIC HOLIDAYS, its agent and offices and/or supplier of services pursuant to or in connections with each itinerary shall act only as agent of the tour
members, in making arrangements for hotels, transportation, restaurants or any other services and do not assume any liability whatsoever for any injury,
damages, loss, accident, or delay to person or property due to an act of default of any hotel, carrier, restaurant or company rendering any of the services
included in the tour, or by force majeure. Furthermore, no responsibilities are accepted for any damage or delay due to sickness, pilferage, labor disputes,
machinery breakdown, quarantine government restraints, weather or other causes beyond their personal control. No responsibility is accepted for any
additional expenses, omissions, delays, rerouting, or other events resulting from improper health certificates or documents or acts of any government or
authority. The right is reserved to refuse to retain any member of the group should circumstances so demand. In the event of unforeseen conditions, Pacific
Holidays reserves the right to alter itineraries; substitute scheduled sightseeing; lengthen or shorten itineraries, and in such cases, cost adjustment, higher
or lower, will be fairly prorated. The right is reserved to substitute hotels for hotels in similar categories. Pacific Holidays reserves the right to cancel any
tour prior to departure at which time the entire payment will be refunded without further obligation on the part of the Company. In canceling after a tour
begins due to illness or other imperative reasons, Pacific Holidays will refund payment after deductions of all services rendered and surcharges imposed by
hotels/land portion and after deduction of refund charges of airlines. But there will be no refund for an absence of less than three nights or for missing
occasional sightseeing or meals. Tour Members are held responsible for being in sufficient good health before undertaking the tour. The payment for a
reservation on a tour shall constitute consent to all provisions in the Conditions List as published herein.
AIRLINE CLAUSE : Airlines concerned are not to be held responsible for any act omission, or event during the time passengers are not aboard their aircraft.
The passage contract in use by the airline, when issued, shall constitute the sole contract between airline and the passenger. This tour may be sold in
conjunction with the service of any IATA or non IATA airline. Airline schedules are subject to changes without notice.
Ser ies of 2020
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